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ON THE NATURE OF CHRIST.

\:
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truth in these latter days has, in mm® places^ fallen
is aSoong a class of piofes&ed friends, who seek to make a
smoother path and a broader way whereta to journey
to the heavenly city than that which Is already marked
out. The progress of truth In the first centuries aft'er
the days of the Apostles, was also accompanied by
a " falling away n from the purity of doctrine and
practice delivered by them It came very gradually—•>
little by little—but once having begun fco b êp aside
from the form of sound doctrine which they had reeelvedj -
they continued to wax worse and worse, until their
degeneracy culminated in an organized Apostaey?
described in the Re^elafcion as the Laodicean state—a
state of lukewarmne^s and apathy towards the truth
and its principles very obnoxious to the Spins of Christ,
as expressed in the sentence pronounced upon that condi-
tion of affairs through the Apostle John, m t̂hese words:
u I know thy Workŝ  that thou art neither cold nor hot:
so because thou art lukewarm and neither cold nor hot?
I will spue thee out of my mouth." Sueh a slumbering
spirit has already crept over the minds of many profess-
ing the truth in our tixne> but in the Advent of tfie
Messiah they will not find a champion to lead them OE
to glory and honor? aa in the case of the Laodlceans in
ear^y times, whose leader5 (the Emperor Constantine,)
first raised them to place and power in the Roman
heavens. Those who retain" the truth In the spirit and
love of ffj will in the future alone receive exaltation l

and honor.
One thing, however̂  nnxst^not be overlooked at the

present time—that unity must "be maintained among thoae
„ who remain faithful. Let our striving and contention

be directed against the world and its temptations, but let
us not weaken ourselves and the power of the Word by
internal discord, division, and strife.



THE NATURE O? CHRIST.

Being informed that tbe minds of some of our breth-
ren are much agitated at present on the important subject
of the Nature of Christ, I hope they will allow the
expression of a few ideas and explanations for their
assistance in arriving at a scriptural understanding of the
matter, that we maj all arrive at one mind and one
judgment. —

Some parties affirm that Jesus Christ did not possess
tho Divine nature iu any respect - that he was constitu-
tionally a sinner, like any other man , that when a child
lie was no more than any other child , that when arrived

I at years of maturity, the Deity saw that his character
« was good and suitable for His purpose, therefore He
\ made use of him and filled bim with the Holy Spirit at
1 bis baptism. Others again affirm that Jesus was const!-
* tutionally righteous, and incapable of sinning, and devoid

of tbe propeiibities inherent in our nature* Now, evi-
| dently the truth of tbe matter is not wholly on either
| position, according to tbe Scripture. That Jesus was
I constitutionally good and righteous, there can be no
I doubt; but that be was incapable uf sinning we do not
i believe. If this were so, there would have been no virtue
J or merit in withstanding temptation; consequently, the
j temptation, as recorded in the New Testament would
** have been a useless performance. No character could

have been formed or put to tho proof—according to
God's established principle in the formation of character
as exhibited in tbe case of the first Adam—which is, to
require obedience to His laws in the face of anything
which would strongly entice us to transgress. If tho
first Adam had not been made capable of transgressing
the law of God, there would have been no force in firing
him a command not to do so. If the second^Adam had
not been made likewise capable, there could have been no
force in placing bim under certain peculiar circumstances
to draw upon his powers ̂ of physical endurance in the
severest manner, in order to test the full powers of bis
moral resistance. We cannot fail to perceive, however,
in Jesus a much higher grade of moral and spiritual
power than the first Adam could have exhibited, inas-
much as th&Jirst yielded to the enticements and allure-
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of pleasure ] the second yielded notr even under
the greatest pressure of physical suffering—the panga of
hunger gnawing at the vitals—the very life of the body
Sinking under its effects. We would consider an ordi-
nary man excusable, if, when on the verge of starvation,
Ixe should steal bread to sustain life—but not a Christian,
however, in the face of the commandment, u Thou shalt
aot steal." But how would we consider a man to stand
In the myral scale, who should steal from a principV of
€0¥«tousness or greed? or laziness ? Ear below the man
who would only steal to preserve life. According to a
similar standard of judging, the moral and spiritual

Eower of the second Adam, at the age of mature man-
oodf far exceeded thai; of the first Adamf having, how-

ever j the same physical nature *nd constitution—the first
yielding to the enticements of pleasure, the ttcond ao
established in wisdom and spiritual power as to be quite
invulnerable even under the severest pressure, This ia
fatly accounted for3 when we come to consider the origin
of Christ—his paternity, how he was brought into the
world, the circumstances attending his birth. The con-
sideration of this will unveil the mystery concerning
nature and constitution, and moral and physical powers.

We learn from the testimony that Jesus was created
by the Father out of the substance of his mother Mary,
%t the time appointed by Jehovah, according as it is
wrilten—-u When the fullness of time waj come, lie was
M*&& of a woman.tJ Probably the question might arise
to some, aa to how he was made of a woman, The ques-
tion evidently presented itself to the Virgin's mind, and
was explained to her by the angel Gabriel, who told her
the manner of its fulfillment—that the " Holy Spirit
should come upon her, and the power of tht Highest
should overshadow her/3 and "that Holy Thing that
ahould be born of her should be called the Son of God"
Now we know that as a general thing all children partake
of the nature, constitution, and character of "both their
parents. No child is ever wholly and entirely and in all
respects like one partnt mdy, and we are not warranted in
making an exception to this law in the case o£ the Son
of Ood, From his mother he derived all the faoultiei,
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propensities, and instincts which belong to the nature of
the first Adam. As If is written, " lie took upon him-

— *elf the nature of the eccd of Abraham, that iin might
bo condemned in the nature which had mimed ;1J and also

|j that he might bo able to sympathize with our infirmities,
!{ and to "succor those who are tempted;1' w forasmuch as
jj ha also was compassed with infirmity." ** For, in that
!f ' he himself hath sujfercdy being tempted, ho is able to suo-
jj cor them that are tempted.51 What a depth of eonsola-
}i tion comes to the belicTer's heart from these words; that
j{ we may feel a common sympathy with him, who now
H stands as our mediator before the Father, to plead for

the weak, the erring, and those who are compassed with
infirmity ! As the Apostle Paul says, 4i We have not an
High Priest who cannot be touched with a feeling of ouf
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we aret

yet without sin ;" ** who can have compassion on the igno-
rant and them who are out of the way, because he also
was compassed with infirmity." Truly the nature that
weighs us down, that clogs our spirit, that oft beguiles ui
into the way that we would not go, can feel the force of
the touching sympathy contained in these wTords of Paul.*

Such then was the " body prepared' for a habitation of
the Spirit in all fullness—as it is written, " A body hast
thou prepared for me ,7) thig body prophesied of from the
beginning of the world—the woman's seed. Iiaiah says,
il Behold a virgin ehall conceive and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel."

Let tjiose who entertain the conceit that Jesus was the
1 son of Joseph, consider this verse ami the pfopheey coa-
. - cerning the woman's seed. And let all those who are of

the opinion that the BaBe born in Bethlehem, the seed of
the woman, had no higher descent, no higher paternity
than flesh, mark the words of the aged Simeon, when he
said, " Mine eyes have seen ths lord's Christ." " I t Jja<|
been revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit that hg
should not see death before he had seen the Lor^g
Chrut." The communication which the Angel made to
the shepherds also contains the game language—" For
unto you is born this day, in the city of Batid, a Saviour
whuh %% Christ the Lord." Having made this announce-
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ij tfee angel'"was joined by a multitude of the angeli*
hoitt giving^ glory and praise to God—so fulfilling th** ,
words otioted by Paul to the Hebrews, in the first chap- i
ter: "When he bringeth the first-begotten Into thV . !
world 9 he saith, And let all the mngels of God worships •
him,5* We see the literal accomplishment of this from \
Luk#*a narratire. The heavenly host did worship him/ \
M soon m he came into the world.

Understanding now what was the nature of the medium*
of manifestation, we wish to look more deeply into thatf
whieh was* manifested. What was that which was mani-T

fested f Was it merely the natural manifestation of *•
natural man? By no meaos. I t is written . u He shall1

be called Immanuel/* th*i is, being interpreted^ " Oo$
withm™ This was God manifested in the flesh, for the*
Irst time—the beginning of the great mystery f " to ther

Jews a gtumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness.11

Paul Bays, ** Great is the mystery of godliness; God warf*
manifest m the flesh," He is called the " only-begotten*
of tlie Father, full of grace and truth." I t could not*
be affirmed of any other man that ever existed before or
slneef that he was GoA manifested in the fleshy although1

the Spirit of God has operated through oether media both1

in word and sign. Some might ask, how was the Deity"
manifested? We answer^ ia the character of the Son
and Ms mmiul aUrtbvtu. "Behold \h& siom thai I have *
laid befor0 Joshua ; upon one stone shall be seven eyes.
Behold, I will engrave ike graving thereof', saith the Lord of
Host*.*9 We are familiar with the idea of polishing and
cutting of precious stones. This stone the Father pol-
ished and out after his own fashion; for it is written of?

him,fi And the child grew and waxed strong in Spirit, •
•filled with wisdom, ana the grace of God wan Uf<m him*
The "result of this gracing was partially developed at*.
twelte yeati fof age—in his being skilled in learnings'
having merer been taught^ which was remarked aad won-
dered at- by »om£ of his contemporaries.

Th# Apgstl* John, introducing; the subject of thfr?
g^eai mystery, says, " In the beginning'1 was the Wor£/^
and the Word Was with God3 and the Word wa£ God.'1 -
And Ufa Word lecamtfieth^ and dwelt amongst us, fall ofr

grace and truth.n
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!j T h e word of God is t he wisdom of G o d — t h e thought*
j o r intell igence of Dei ty . B y this word the wor lds were

created ? and are upheld by the word of his p o w e r , and
** , without this word was not anything made that was

made. We eao see from the Scriptures, that when oar
! * ___ earth was without form and void, and darkness was upon

the face of the deep, the Word of God was sent forth to
*\ - commence the work of renovation. In the first place,.,
4 the Spirit moved upon the waters, then came the Word.
* What was that Word ? " Let there bo light, and there

was light." Could light ha\e been formed and caused to
* shine upon our globe, without*thc idea first having beea

conceited in the mind of Deity, and then the idea being
put into effect by or through the word of his lips?
Surely not. This word of wisdom is personified In the
Proverbs uf Solomon, thus: M I, wisdom, dwell with pru-
dence, and fiud out knowledge of witty inventions,1*
** The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way,

i before His uorks of old. I was set up from everlasting,
from the beginning or ever the earth was. When He
prepared the heavens, I was there; when he set a coca-
pass upon the face of the deept ^ben He gave to tbe sea

to His deciee, that the waters should not pass His com-
jj inandment, when He appointed the foundations of the
** earth ; then I was by Him, as one brought up with Him;
1 and I was daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him,

rejoicing in the habitable pai t of His earth, and my
H delights were with the sons of men." This style of
*, J speech is as though the word of wisdom had taken up a
{• distinct and beparate existence, apart from the author of
/ its being , which being only a figure of speech, as used
!• by Solomon, did actually become a fact, as recorded by
i} - the Apostle John—** the word Itcame flesh and dwelt
\ among u s " Jesus Christ was the wiadom and goodness
Ij ' of God embodied in flesh Perhaps we will now be able
* < more cleaily to understand the meaning of such passages*

Jj ! as these: u Lo, I come to do thy will, O ] God ; m the
** I volume of the book it is written of me." And u before
I j Abraham ^as, I am." " H e that hath seen me hath
* J seen thu Father also." HI am in the Father and the
fi Father in me." This was so incomprehensible to the
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Jews that it filled them with wrath; and they charged
Mia, with blaspheming, because he made himself equal
with, God, io saying that he was the SOB of God. But
lie said unto them—" Is it not written in your law, I
saH ye are gods ?"? 4i If he called them gods to whom
the word of God came, say ye of him whom the Father 4
liaifc. sanctified and sent into the world, thou blasphemest, 1
because I said, I am the Son of God ?" Paul alsa ~|
describes him as being the brightness of his Father's J
glo?y, and the express image of his person, or character ; 2
Because " it pleased the Father that in kirn should all j
fullness dwell." " For in •him dwelleth. ail the fullness j
ef ike Godhead hodUy" The glory of Jehovah, fihrouded. {
ia the cloudy pillar which stood between the cherubim \
and over the mercy-seat, shone forth ia cloudless bright- \
ness on the day of atonement, in tokesi of remission of !
sins. But the sins of the Jewish people eventually sep- j
arated them from the favor of Jehovah; and the glory ]
of the Lord forsook the temple made with hands, and ;
took up its abode in the temple not made with hands,
that is, the body of Jesus—this body being the veil
which separated the glory from things visible and carnal,
or otherwise represented by the cloudy pillar.

Christ's character as a man, is signified by the spotless
innocence of a Lamb without blemish. So it became
necessary that he should not only receive the Spirit with- -
out measure at Ms baptism, for the purpose of preaching
the gospel and working miracles, but that he should also
have power within himself to become perfect in all virtues
that he might be found without transgression and with-
out fault from Ms infancy and childhood—that he might
be the Xiamb without spot and without blemish. So,
from the Deity his Father, he inherited wisdom, thought,
intelligence, elevation and purity of character—extraor-
dinary power of intellect, and moral courage and endur-
ance, which enabled him to fathom the depths of kumaa
understandings even at a tender age. Being aware of
his divine origin and mission, at twelve years of age, and
perhaps before, he was able to discuss matters pertaining
to the law with men of years and education, professed
4oetors of divinity. Thus we see that he displayed^
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tfven In the years of childhood, wisdom and* knowledge
inherited from his Heavenly Father. " Being the Son*
of God, he thought it not robbery to be equal with ^od/9^
** all children are, in a* certain secie, equal with their
parents

THE N1TUBAL ItttjfeTBATKS TH£ SPIRITUAL.

Let us' never lose sight of thii valuable method of'
arriving at an understanding of the deep things of th#
Spirit. I t will aid us materially in our investigations.

* Jesus is said to be " the first-born of every creature r

, —" the beginning of the creation of God," From tat*
pYemisetf already before us, we will understand that he*
li the beginning of the creation of a new order of being*,*
developed out of the race descended from the old, or th«*
first Adam. The world now governed by the principle**

> of the old Adam, or the fleshly mind, is in a state of'
4; chaos. I t is " unihoutform" (all in confusion) and " $m$%

of any principle that can save them from destruction ;*
h and "darkness was upon the face of the waters"—orf*
!! the multitude of people inhabiting the eartn. The pur*
1 pose of Deity, as revealed in his word, however, is to'
i| bring a new order of things out of the old—to peopla
;| the earth with a race of immortalized beings, upon the
l|* principle of faith and obedience to His wora. The*
P ' word and character of Deity was sent into the world*
\] for instruction and example, personated in the man-

Christ Jesus, that all who believe in him might become*
pi like him, sons of God, by having the word implanted in1

£,! their understandings — eo becoming new creatures, or a1

|| • a new creation in mind, waiting to become a new crea-"
$ tion in bodyt after the renewing of the mind it com-A

li pleiexL
Our present inquiry b*ing;direeted'towards the mati^

ntr in which Jehovah commenced operation!* in th$^
beginning of this ntw creation, we take our illustra-
tion from the beginning of the creation of the natural
world. The " Spirit moved "-—the thought formed,.
ihwerd came. God said, " Let there be light-mt«l-'
lectua! and moral light, spiritual light; and the Apos^*
tie-John testlfos that, " la Him was life: and the lifcr
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was the light of men ;7> " and the light shineth in dark-
nesSj and the darkness comprehendeth it not.1' John
•aid also that he was sent to bear witness of that
Light. u That was the true Light which lighteth*
©very man that cometh Info the world." " As many1 j
as received him, to them gave he power to become . \
the sons of God, even to them that behevo on his 3
name, which were not born of blood, nor of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of* man, but of God,11

In studying human character, we find that the
inward thoughts, judgment, or intelligence^ is some- *
thing different and du>tiact; from the desne^? affections, (

and propensities. All these are right and good in their
proper sphere, when directed and circumscribed within'
certain limits prescribed by the law of God. If the
judgment is clear and well regulated and controlled f
by the word of God, it will entirely subjugate the*
desires and affectiODSj and only allow them a certain
limited scope. This, however, is a state of mind never
completely attained to by us who are born after the
flesh, by the' will of man. Jesus being the word,
thought, or intelligence of his Father, consequently the r
will of the flesh wag far more subjugated and sub- *
dued, and he was not liable to be led away by excited
impulses and perverted desires. The desires of his ,
nature were in a natural siaie, such as those with which I
the first Adam was endowed at his creation, Some of
the first Adam's descendants, however, have so nour- *
ished and cultivated those propensities, (wbico in their ;
simplicity are good enough,) that they have become
perverted and altogether unnatural. J

In the consideration of this or any other subject of »
Bible doctrine, whe should seek to harmonize all the * J
passages bearing upon any particular point, and not
accept some and reject others, which, (to our limited
comprehension,) seem to convey opposition of meantDg * l
when in reality there is no contradiction, but a beauti- x
ful harmony when rightly put together, * ,
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II
i DEITY INFESTED IK FLESH.

!' IJotil nearly 430 yeais after the typical confirmation
* of the covenant mad© with Abraham, (Gen. xvT.,) the

I Deity was known to his servants only by the name of
if ___ AiL-Shaddat, the Btien^th of the Mighty Ones. But
!t when the time had corae to bring Israel out of Egypt^

J the Elohim of the Deity were sent to Moses to inform
i him, among other things, of a new name by which he
I. was pleased to be known to his people. In answer,
M then, to the question, What is ihu name ? The Deity
* said to Moses by hi* Elohim, f p H ^ *ltD^ i T f i ^ ehyeh

asher eht/ehj I WILL BE WHO I WILL B:L , and he said,
Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, fTiTO
EIIYEH hath sent me unto you. The Elohim said
moreover to Moses, Thus shalt thou say to the chil-
dren of Israel, Tl")W YAHWEH, Elohim of your fathers,
Elohim of Abraham, Elohira of Isaac, and Elohim of
Jacob , hath sent me unto you. This is my name, ftblPb
ieolahm, for the hidden time, and this is my memorial,
I T * n b kdor dor, for a generation of the race.

In the name and memorial thus revealed a t thebush 3

the Deity declared tha t he would le a perton, or persons}

not then manifested. lie announced to Moses that HE
' was the Mighty Ones who had appeared as u thre* men n

to Abraham, and as " a host " to Jacob ; bu t that at a
future period H E would manifest himself io others, even

tj tn persons of the Adamic race. Hence, m view of this
I new manifestation, and to keep it constantly in remem-

brance, he imposed upon himself th« name of EHYEH,
u I tctll be." And this name of the Deity was to retain
its import in a certain time hidden in the future. The

I > time when it shall no longer be memorial is not yet
! arrived. I t is to continue* ior the Olahm—for tha t
;jij epoch when " Me who u, and who was, and who is coming*1

ik shall come with the clouds, and every eye shall see
him; and all the tribes of the earth shall wail before
him"—Apoc. i. 7. When this terrible crisis is passed,
the ascription oi chap. xvi. 5, 4lThou ait righteous, O
Lord, who art, and wast, and SUALT BE/5 will be ana-
chronous, for it will be no longer u ihall he>J on earth
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seeing that he will then be here, and M reigning on
Mount 2Tion and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients
gloriously "—Isa. xxiv. 23.

The word ^tD;$ asher in the memorial is the relative
pronoun who ; and is both singular and plural, mascu-
line and feminine, It stands therefore for a mu l t i t a^
as much as for one person. Yea5 it Is clear that a mul-
titude was intended, by reference to the parallel text ifi
Exod. vL 73 where the Deity commanded Moses to say
to Israel} " 1 will take you to me for a people, and /
will he to you for Elohim ; and ye shall know that I am
YAHWEII your Jslofo'm" The Elolsicn here indicated in
the aggregate are " the generation of the race," m
which the Deity will manifest himself by " the Seven
Spirits before the throjae."

In regard to this term J£h$eht etymologically acid
orthoepal!y7 I may remark tier©? that it is the first per-
son singular of the future te»se of the verb fpfj ha$aht
M to be or become." I t does not mean, and never dicj,
what it is made to signify in the English Version, L e,,
**I am,™ The Deity did not giro himself this name;
but, on the contrary, said> " My name is, I WILI BE ;
and by this name I was not known to Abraham ;" nor
to any one else till he revealed it at the bush. Yet \%
appears in the second chapter of Genesis, and in the
history of Abraham ; but this happens because of the
compiler of those accounts—that is Moses—being
acquainted with this new name, and introducing it
wherever it was appropriate.

The English versionists have suppressed the name of
tho Deity wherever in their opinion it was not specially
emphatic, and have substituted for it Lord, which does
not at all express the sense of the original. Where
they have thought the name emphatic, they have repre-
sented ~Ehyeh% in its subsequent form, by u Jehovah?*
which they have only introduced nine times, though
the word fl irp occurs so oftenJ that the citation of the
texts occupies seven royal octavo columns of nonpa -
riel.

The form of the name which subsequently prevailed
over tPTWs^VeKm rn?"P pronounced / ^ A A d i n g
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I J to the Masoretic pointing, invented five hundred years
" after the tnne of Jesus. But all philologists and the-
\ ologians are now agreed, that Jehovah is a spurious

pronunciation. I t was devised by Jewish superstition,
— ! * £ — which did not permit an Israelite to pronounce this

11} sacred name correctly. They hare another word ̂ 5*1^
lit - Adona^ il lord, ruler, sovereign." From this they took
!j - the signs or points, and attached them to {"HiT* thereby

giving to it the incorrect orthography, "Jehovah,*11" All
critics, however, are now agreed that the true proaan-

! ciation of the word is YAHWEH, which they predicate
on the fact of the word used in Exod* vi. 2, 3, being
the old form of the third pereon3 future tense. Yah *s
the samo m a contracted form, and is used of the Deity
upwards of fifty times; one of which exhorts xm to

• " extol him by his name YAH."
YAHWEII or YAH, ae a noun, and signifying u He "who

will be," is then the memorial name the Deity chooses
to be known by among his people. I t reminds them
t h a t IliS WILL BE MANIFESTED IN A MULTITUDE J a n d t h a t ,

- in that great multitude which no man can number, of
all nations and kindreds, and people, and tongues,

.which shall stand before the throne, and before the
4 (> Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms ia their

hands (Apoc. vii. 9)—in each and every one of them
i " He will be the all things in all IJ—1 Cor. xv, 28; or
: as it is expressed in Eph. iv. 6, " there is one Beity
' and Father of all, who is upon all, and through all, and

in you all,"
The Deity, then, in a multitude is a conspicuous

element of apostolic, as well as ofOld Testament teaching
•, I t is not a One God in three Gods,'1 and « Three Gods m

One;" but one Deity in a countless multitude ^revealed
- in the memorial name, and expounded in the mysterj of

godliness. The knowledge of this mystery was lost sight
, of by the Babel-builders of the third and fourth cmiu-
^ ries; who, as a substitute, invented the Athanasian con-

ceit of THRE8 PERSONS IN THE DiviNE ESSENCE, eoeiernal
and coequal. They bound up the Father, Jesus Christ
and the Holy Ghost, three distinct persons, into one per-
son, or body \ and tailed the fiction " the Triune €bd?*
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They did not perceive that tlie Deity was but one person,
- and one substance, peculiar to himself. One Deity, and

not three; that Holy Spirit is an emanation from his
substance^ intensely radiant and all-pervadirsg; and that,
when focalized under the fiat of his will, things and per-
sona, without limit as to number or nature, are produced.

This multitudinous manifestation of the one Deity—
one in many, and many in one, by his spirit—was pro-
claimed to the Hebrew nation in the formula of Beut. vi.
4t

 uJTmrf 0 Israel, YAHWXH mtr ELOHIM U the ONE YAH-"
WJEH ;" that is, " He who shall be our Mighty Ones is
th© One who shall be." Certain Mighty Ones are pro*
mised to Israel—u pastors according to YAHWIH'S heart,
who shall feed them with knowledge and understanding"
—they will be spirit, because *' that which is bora of tne
spirit is spirit." He, the Spirit, the AIL, or Power of
the universe, self-styled YAHWEH, is their Divine Father.
His nature will be theirs, so that they will be eonsub-
gtantial with Him, as all children are consubstantial with
their parents. The Deity will then be manifested in the
Son* of Deity; he in them, and they in him, by the one
spirit, And this company of sons, led to glory by the
caBtais of their salvation, is uihs ONS who $kaU he" or
** %U OMM YAHWEBL"

Of these sons, or Elohimf One is " the Firstborn"—•
" the child born, and the son given >J—Isa. ix. 6. He is
Jjfloah in chief, " the Head of the Body;" in whom it
pleased the Father that all the fullness should dwell,"
that among all he might have the pre-eminence*

This ELOAH is the great theme of propheey. His
manifestation was predicted in the promise of the^
Woman's Seed (Gen. iii. 15); in Isaac (oh xxL 12); of
the royal Shiloh from Judah (eh, xlix. 10}; of the scep-
tred Star out of Jacob (Numb* xxiv. 17); of the Divine
Son assured to David (2 Sam. vii. 14,) born of a virgin,
{Isa, vii 14) and to rule upon his throne (Isa, hi, 6, 7.)
In these testimonies it was revealed that he should be
both SOB of man and Son of Deity. How this could be
otherwise than U related in the New Testament would be
impossible to devise. u Is there an Mxth withoat me V*
math the Spirit: " Yea, there ii no rock; I know none M
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I' —Isal xlir. 8. The manifestation, therefore, must be Mf
I' the spirit of the Deity, or not at all. The time of man-
**• ifestation was appointed and placed on record in Dan. ix*
V 25] and " when the fullness of the time was come, the
I ____ Deity sent forth hi* son, made of a woman ;n begotten,
| not of blood, nor the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
y man, but of the Deity; by holy spirit coming upon fcer,

and power of the Highest enveloping her; therefore also
I the holy thing she bore was called a Son of Deity, *ad

named Jssus—Luke L 35, 31.
Thus, " th$ Logo* became fluh} and dwelt among us,"*1

says John, " and we beheld his glory, glory as of an only*
begotten from the father, full of grace and truth ;'J for
41 the law was given through Moses; the grace and the
truth came through Jesus Anointed"-—Jno* L 14, 17.
Now, " Theo$ xvat the Logo$t

n says John; that is, DeUy
teas the Word ; and this Word became flesh ia the manner
testified. Was the product, therefore, not Ddty ? Did
the union of spirit with flesh annihilate that spirit, mnd
leave only flesh ? Was the holy thing born a mere ton
of Adam ? or " the fellow " and " equal" of the Deity-*-
Zeeh, xiiL 7 ; Jno. r. 18 ; Phil. ii. % The latter
unquestionably.

After this manner, then, TH* ETKIWAL Powte ^r
Tahtaeh, became flesh; and commenced the initiation of
his promise, that He would be to Israel for Elohim. The
chief Eloah "was now born; and as the STAK OF jAcost
cradled in a manger, received the homage of the wise,
and the acclamation of the heavenly boat. This babe
WEB the " body made m $ecrri" through which u the Eter-
nal Spirit," when it should attain to " the fullness of the
times," designed to manifest himself. The time had
arrived u when Jesus be^an to be about thirty years ef
age.1' He was now to be " ient forth f H being made
under the law, thai them under the law he might mat-
dbfrse from it, that we might obtain the Sonship 1J*~(Jal,
iv* 5 His sending forth was subsequently to his immer*
sion, and preceded by his anointing with holy spirit.
Though born of " YAHWEH'S handmaid " six months after
John the Immerser, John said of him, " after me cometh
a man who hath been preferred to me; for he wag fofert
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*&*" Isaiah styles him Yahweh and Blohim, in hii pro-

{heoy concerning John as ** the Yoicen that was to
erald his inaoifestation; saying, ** Prepare ye the way

$f Yakwehj make straight in the desert a highway for o i i
£khmn—eh. xL 3. The Father T*as one Eloah, and
**f e#us was'auother; so that in this unity were developed
two*, who, in the Hebrew plural are termed Elohim.
Here^ then, was a practical illustration of the phras#, so
often occurring in the scriptures of the prophets?

 u Yxsr
WEH JSfofam" most incorrectly rendered in the English
Yersicm, " Lord 0od." Based upon this combination of
holy spirit and flesh, Jesns said unto Nieodemns, u J say
unto theef W E speak that WE do know, and testify what
WE have seen \ aod ye receive not OUR witness." Her©
was plural manifestation in unity. This is abundantly
evidenced in all the New Testament Hence, on another
occasion, Jemis said to the Jews?

 4t I and the Father are
oat"—one whafc ? We are} in the words of Moseŝ  " One
Yahweh." The Jews, "who judged after the fleshy1

were indignant at this, and attempted to stone Mm mi
blasphemy 5 saying that, " because being a man he made
himself Beity.n But Jesus rebuked the charge of blas-
phemy with an argupuntum ad homines which was nnan*
inferable* u Is it not written in youj law, I saia ye are
J&obim and Sons of the Highest, all of you ?—^sa, ixxxE.
§. f If He {the Deity) called th$m Elohim to ivWni the
word ef the Deity came, {that is> to their father^) and
the soriptuje eannot be broken 5 say ye of him, whom the
Father bath sanctified and seat into the ^orld, cTho|i
blajphemest3 because I gaid̂  I am Son qf the Deity ?—
I^now than the Father u in me, and I in Mim ;1J—apd that
" he who hath seen me hath seen the Father v-rrJohn %'
^ 0 ; xiy. 9, ^
jtSuch discourse aa this was an impenetrable enigma ^o
jt]ie Ĵews* They did not recoepize that l i ^he ̂ ?pf Js tiey
I«ea,rd were spirit ^— Ĵohn TI, 63 They judged after the
^esh {eh. vm. 15} and therefore imagined ,Jhat ki$ wor3^
^eere ̂ esh, that is, the mere utterances of itya $imkmg
$f tl̂ e fleah. But he told $iem that this was not $0 \ for

Jbe ,^aidj ^ My teaching is not mine? i^ t Jt£j& jyio sent
j " ^nd John also testified that " he .yr|jQp̂  the 1H\
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i I bad sent, spake the words of the Deity," as Moses had
predicted in Deut. xviii, 18, concerning the Christ, say-
ing, " I will put my words into his mouth, and he shall

i j «peak unto them aU that I shall command him, And h
i * *nali be, that whosoever will not hearken unto my words

which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of
« _ him." And so when the Word became flesh, the Word-
, Flesh recalled attention to what Moses had written, and
3 said, " He that rejecteth me and receiveth not my words
***, * • * the word that I hare spoken, the same shall

judge him m the last day. For 1 have not spoken of
A myself, bat the Father who sent me, he gare me a cmn-
3 mandment what I should say, and what I should speak n

* (John xiu 47)—" the words of eternal life."
i The wordSj then, that came out of the mouth of Jesus
| are to be received as the direct teachingof the Eternal
j Bpirit, and to be interpreted of him. When, therefore,
| the utterance saluted the ears of the disciples, " He that
| hath seen me hath seen the Father," the Eternal Spirit
s « was communing with them from the Mercy-Seat, from

between two of the Cherubim upon the Ark of the Tes-
timony—Exod. xxv. 22. He was speaking of himself,
and not of the flesh which he had anointed. That flesh
was the caphporeth, coverlid, or propitiatory, to be sprink-
led with blood, as the result of the condemnation of sin
nnto death m the flesh—Rom. via. 3. I t was the Veil,
which, in regard to the Elohim, Jesus and his Brethren^
divides their present and future states. I t was the veil
rent in twain by the stroke of death, in which the Eter-
nal Eloah forsook the Eloah Jesus, and they continued
" twain" until his post-resurrectional ascent to the
Father—John xx. 17.

Such was " the Faithful Witness," as he was before he
was " perfected " on the third day—Luke xiiu 32. He
came into the world to bear witness to the truth that he
is King of Israel; to this he was faithful nnto death by
crucifixion ; in which he bare in his own body the sins of
all who through him become the Elohim of Israel,
whether by nature Jews or Gentiles—1 Pet. ii. £4,
When th«se come to know the Deity, and to believe his
promises with honest and good-heartednes*, as initiated
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In Jesus^ and»to do his commandments, they obtain par-
ticipation in. " the Sosainp," and become, e?eB in this
present state, Elohioi, or sons of the Deity* la view of
this moral manifestation of the Deity in fleshy termed by
Peter the Divine natare, one of these Elebtm, writing to
others of them, says?

 u Behold what great love the Father
hath bestowed upon as? that we should be called children
of Deity, Because the world knew him n&% therefore it
doth not know us. Beloved^ ws are noiv gkUdtm of Deity ;
but it hath not yet appeared what we shall be t never-
theless, we know that when he may appear, we shall be
like him * for we shall see him as he is* . And every one
having this hope in Mia purifies himself erai as he is
pure."—John iii 1* u We are now children of Deity,"
He is manifested in them through the truth affectionately
and righteonsly believed. If " the truth as it i& in
Jesus "be in men thus, Christ, who is the truth, is in
them; the spirit of Christ is in them \ for " the spirit is
the truth n—1 John w. 6; which comprehends the exceed-
ing great and precious promises given to us, that by these
heartily believed, they may be partakers of the Divine
Nature,—2 Pet. L 2-4.

From the premises before us, I presume that the reader
will have perceived the development of " A NAME "—a
name of JJeity, The name is a divine manifestation*
The Eternal Inereate manifested in Jesus by holy spirit.
This manifestation is expressed in the formula of " ths
nam* of the Father^ and of the Son, and of ih$ Holy Spirit"

-—Matt, xxviii. 19. This is the name which is above
every name, and embraces everything attributable to the
Father and the Son. To become an Eloah, a believer of
the right stamp must be immersed into this name. He
will then be "in the same;" and, consequently, "in
Deity the Father and the Lord Jesus Anointed." , A
multitude may be in this came contemporaneously* Thej
in Deity, and Deity in them, by faith and obedience.
Thus, the name which comprehended only two in the
beginning, becomes w a great maltitude which no man
«an number." And in reference to these, Jesus, in th#
days of his flesh, said to hit Father, u I have manifested
%hj name unto the inen (the Apostles) *rhich thoa gavest
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me out of th« world : thine they were, and ihou gayest
them me; and they have kept thy word. I have given
unto them the words that thou gavest me, and they have
received them. I pray for them: I pray not for the
world, but for them which thou haat given me. Holy
Father, keep them in thy name whom ihou hast given
me3 that they may be ONE wm at %oe. Sanctify them in
thy truth \ thy word is truth. I pray for them also who
shall hdiwe through Umr word into me: that they may all
be om ; as thou, Father, in me and I in thee, that they
also may be ONE IN DS . that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest me
I liava given them; that they may be one even as we are
one : I in them and thou in me, that they may be made
PK&FXCT IN ONE"—{John xvii. 6).—Eureka^ Voh / , jn
104.

" THE UME OF JESUS THE CHRIST."

In our remarks on " Jesus/3 referred to above, we have
spoken of the etymology of this name. We repeat that
it signifies "He shall be;" and in the form {r^J-p v^*
atti Yahwehj signifies, ' ' I , the Spirit, am He who shall
be." The individual who " was to be"—he who was
promised to Eve in Gen. iii. 15; to Abraham in Gen. xv.
4 ; xxi. 12; to Judah in Gen. xlix. 10; to David in 2
Sam. vii. 12-14; Isa, ix. 6, 7 : was the personage indi-
cated by YAHWEH He shall be, styled in Hebrew, " the"
Messiah;" in Greek, " the Christ;" and in English, "the
Anointed." Now, the Spirit said by the prophets, " I
shall be he;" and here, in the apocalypse, we find the
Spirit and Jesus speaking as one.

Now, the " Seed of Abraham," genealogically consid*
ered, must partake of Abraham's nature; must partake %
of fiesh and blood. The Spirit, therefore, in effect said,
I shall become fleih and blood. But how could this be ?
The answer to this is, that the fact depends not upon our
ability to explain the mode in which spirit may be elabo-
rated into flesh and blood. The Bible testifies that all
things are out of Deity, who is spirit. The Eternal
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Power formed Adam out of duel. Spirit is the basis ®f
all ereateil things; mud, according to the will of the
Creator, becomes ro«k, dust, sea, vegetable, and animal,
in all their diversity of form and beauty, All the resur-
rected who shall be approved, will become spirit; u for
that which haa been begotten of Spirit is spirit :n begot-
ten subsequently to their posi-resurrectienal appearance
at Chrises tribunal. If, then, lesh and blood thus
become spirit^ (and some flesh and blood will become spi-
rit without tasting death, Paul says,) why may not spirit
become flesh and blood ? It is but a reversal of results
from a change of process.

The aamej then, in connection with the testimony of
the prophets,, indicates a conversion of Spirit into flesh
and bloody developed by the formative power of the
Eternal, iodependency of and apart from the will of
man, In the case of the first Adam, spirit, as ifc were
leaven, mingled formatively with dust, and a flesh and
and blood man was developed^ styled " Son of God j "
but in the caie of the second Adam, spirit acted upon
the neryous system of Mary, as it had previously done
upon Sarah, and Hannah, but to a further degree (for in
these, it had only imparted strength for conception accor-
ding to nature) in that it operated germinatively upon
the contents of Mary's ovarium; and caused an oyusij
or " seed of the woman," io be deposited in her womb.
Here, as the spirit-germ of the second man, it remained
the usual " set time," subject to the laws of the animal
economy. At the appointed time it was born the babe
of Bethlehem; and duly named Jesus, or " He fhall be
who shall save,15 both u Son of God " and " Son of Man,31

which the first Adam was not. Adam was Son of God
and Son of the Dust; Jesus was Son of God and Son *
of Man, being a creation of the Eternal Power from the
iubstance of David's daughter. * ̂  Ir

Such was the babe Jesus in preparation TO* the Sacri-
ficial Man. His germination was irrespective of the lust
of the fieshj ths propensity excited in the first Adam by
his guilty companion, and of which Cain was the fruit.
In this particular, the generation of Jesus was different
from that of all other men. If Joseph *had beta Ms
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father, he would have been born of blood? of the will oi
the flesli and of man, instead of the Spirit. He would
have been son of Man only, aad not Son of (rod, and
consequently would not have answered to the testimony
of the name

The Yahweh-Name, then, presents itself to us in pro*
phecy and in hiBtory. To Israel it is incommunicable, so
long as they reject Jesus; for he is the historical and
practical personal illustration of it The Yahweli Name
in prophecy comprehends the things concerning the
Christ m his birth, life, sufferings, resurrection, and glory,
To understand the Yahweh-Name, as exhibited in the
writings of the prophets, is to " know the joyful soond,n

to believe ** the gospel of the Deity which he had pro-
mised before by the prophets m the holy scriptures,n

eoncermog his Son the Christ, made of the seed of David
according to flesh, and constituted son of Deity in power
according to spirit of holinesss—Rom. i. 1-4: and to
•understand the same name historically and doctrmally
expounded, as it ig in the New Testament, is to under-
stand " the things concerning the kingdom of the 3)eity5
and the name of Jesus Anointed " of the Spirit—Acts
viii. 12, In the teaching of Jesus, " the name," " the
gospel," and " the kingdom of the Deity," are inter*
changeably used. Thus, in Matt xix. 29, he saith that
every one who forsaketh anything u for my name's sake,
shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall inherit aion-kfe;"
in Mark x. 29, he says that there is no man that hath
left anything "for my sake and the gospel's, but he shall
receive an hundred-fold in this time with persecutions;
and in the coming Aionlife aionian ,5J and in Luke xviii,
29, he says, there is no man that hath left anything for
wtfie kingdom of the Deity's sake, who shall not receive
manifold more in this time, and in the Aion to come life
aionian." Hence, to hold fast the Spirit'i Name, and
not to deny his faith, is to be " rooted and grounded in
the faith, and not to be moved away from the hope of
th# gospel," as in the case of the Pergamians. Th«y
were suffering tribulation for th# kingdom and glory of
the Deity, to which they had been invited by the gospel
of the name they had obeyed. They held it fast as their
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hope; and, as Pliny testifies, no power or terryr could
eorapel them to abandon the position they had assumed
ia regard to it.

Not so, however, the Satan; they did not hold fast
the name, and did deny the faith. As we hare seen in
treating of the Nikolaitanes, they denied that Christ
had come m the flesh, the consequence was that they
logically rendered the Yahweh-Name ineffectual to the
remission of em for if Christ did not come in the
flesh and blood nature common to all mankind, the
condemnation oi sm IG the flesh which had sinned, as
represented m the lambs slain fr«m the foundation of
the world, could not have occurred whea he was cruci-
fied ? and moreover if his body had not been identical
with ours, he could not have borne the sins of his
brethren, the saints, to the cross. The denial of his
true and proper humanity made him logically unfit
for a sacrificial man, by whose stripes obedient believ-
ers should be healed

The sin covering efficacy of the TTahweh-Name de-
pended upon the person bearing it being a flesh and
blood Messiah, for, " without the Shedding of blood
there is no remiss* oo.51 The spirit pl*uuly testifies this
in the prophets and apostles In Lev xvii. 11, he
saith, " I have given the blood to you upon the altar
for a covering upon your souls \ for the blood itself shall
<mer the soul," The reason given for blood being thus
-used is " because the soul of the flesh is in the tevy
blood." The soul, mpheth, or life is in the blood. The
blood contains or covers it, as it were, and as it is a
question of life or death—life forfeited for^sin^the
wages of which is death—that is appointed to cover
BIB which covets life, namely, the blood. In this sense,
u the life, or soul, of all flesh is the blood thereof ;n

because the vitality of all animals is m the blood.
Hence, a bloodless man could not, upon the principles
of the divine law, be a covering for *tn He must hare
real blood in his veins containing life, as in redeeming
flesh and hlood nature from death, he had to give the
same sort of life for the life to be redeemed, ^$ ^**
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Now the blood of Jesus was more precious than the
life blood of any other man. If it had not been so.
It would have been inadequate to the purchase of lif«
for the world. The Spirit teatifiea in David, that there
is no man rich enough to redeem his brother, nor to
give God a ransom for hi§ soul that it should live for-
ever, and not see corruption; " for," he says, " the re-
demption of their soul will be 'costly, and it seaseth to
the Olham "—Pal. xlix.6-9. If the wealthiest be im-
potent for the redemption of one soul, how precious
must the blood of the Yahweh-Mame be, seeing that
it can ransom u a great multitude which no man can
number!"—Bev, YII. 9. The blood of Jesus was the
only blood of all the generations of Adam, that had
not been generated by the lust of the flash; and which
had not energized a man to the commission of sin.
Jesus was an unblemished man, without spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing; for, fihe was holy, harm-
less, undefiled, and separate from sinners.11

This precious "blood of sprinkling, which speaks
better things than the blood of Abel,"1 the sanctifying
blood of the covenant shed for the remission of the
sins of many, (Heb. sii. 24; x. 29} 22; Matt xxvL 28,)
is the principle which makes the Yahweh-Name sin- ,
cleansing, or a corering for the hidiog of 8in,«o that
the believer upon whom the name is invoked, may have
"no more concience of sins," or, as Peter expresses it,
jnay have " the answer of a good conscience toward
God"~-lFet . i iL2L

The purifying or •sanctifying property of the Yah-
weh-Name being connected with bloodshedding, as
prefigured in the law, necessitates the death of him
who becomes the medium of its manifestation. The
prophetic testimony is direct upon this point. <*Thou,
O oerpent," eaid the Spirit, "jsball bruise the heel of
i.ho Woinan's Seed "—Gen. iii. 15. And this seed was
to <jome out of Abraham^ son, as it is written, u in
Isaac a Seed, shall be chosen for the / ' and to ehow
4hat he was to be a sacrificial man, the Elo/hUP* told
him to " oflfer him for a burnt offering upon one^of ^he
mountains of the land of Moriah which should be
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shown J* In obedience to this command, Abraham
travelled with Ieaac a journey of three daye3 until they ]
arrived at the mountain whore the temple afterwords * * j
stood, He laid upon Isaac the wood upon which he } |
was to be bound, and led him as a lamb to the slaugh-
ter. Haying erected an altar, he laid him thereon i
upon the wood, and took the knife to slay him. This
he would have done, but for the interference of hearen.
God ordered him to spare Isaac, and to finish the ofifer-
ing by slaying a ram in hi* place. The releas of Isaa<* *
wa* a resurrection to life—a type of the future literal i
resurrection of the Se#d to descend from him—Gen. xxi, ' J
12; Mil 6, 9, 13, This was the death and resurrec- !

tion of the Yahweh-Name bearer represented to Abra*v j
ham dramatically. I t taught him, that the Seed to be i
chosen for him? who was to " possess the gat© of His |
enemies, and in whom all the nations of the earth shall }

be blessed," should suffer a violent death, and then rise
again to fulfill his destiny. Abraham saw this, and
therefore named the place of the offering YAHWEH-
YIBEBJ Se who shall fa will provide—a In the mount Yah*
weh shall be seen"—ver, 14

The prophets are full of testimony illustrative of this
remarkable representation, "The Songs of Zioan, *
treat largely of the sufferings of the Spirits name*
The Spirit in David says, u they pierced my hands and
my feetM—Psal xxii. 16; and " He shall be BU$ with ;
iron and the shaft of a spear n—2 Sam. xxiii, 7 ; and in s j
Dan, ix. 26, "Messiah shall be cut off;" and in Isa. HiL, j
speaking of the Delty1^ u righteous servant," the Spirit 1
saith, " Yahweh has caused to l$y upon Hionij the ,in<e * ]
iquity of us all * # * for the transgression, of mj; '
peopel was he stricken; when thou shalt make a tres- |
pass-offeriog pf his nephe&h% soul," or life, u he ihall^ee j
a seed;* # * *r» through his knowledge, shall my 1
righteous se'nrant make a justification for many; <ana !
be shall bear their iniquities* Therefore I will appor^, \
tion to him among the great and the mighty i he sball >
divide the spoil; because that he hath poured out hi3 ]
neplmh or soul (contained in the blood) unto death J1

4 ^ !
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Such was to be the Name of the Christ in fact and
doctrine—a personage, the descendant and antitype of
Isaac, in his saeriiee and resurrection, who should be
the Sin-Bearer aod Jostifier of his people, through their
belief of the things, or knowledge concerning him,
When Jesus appeared, and was crucified and rose
again, the Yahweh-Name was no longer absolutely a
testamony to be fulfilled; it became a living reality—
the Truth Incarnate; and, *' the same of Christ" be-
came " the Name of Jesus Christ;" and all that is pre-
dicted of the Spirit's Name is to be fulfilled in Jesus
and his Brethren,

The New Testament treats very largely of the mystery
of the Name, After Jesus rose from the dead, and be-
fore his assumption of the right hand of power, the
kingdom and the Name were the especial topics of con-
versation between him and his disciples. They oder-
stood the doctrine of the kingdom better than of the
name, until he opened their understandings that they
might understand the scriptures of the prophets—Luke
xxiv. 45. These in regard to the death, burial, resur-
rection, and the assumption of the Name-Bearer, and
the doctrinal use to be made of them, had been hid from
their eyes—Luk® xviii. 31-34. But when he had risen,
the time bad com© to remove the veil, which still re-
mains upon the understandings of all who do not eom-

Erehend " the truth as it is in Jesus/3 *' 0 fools," said
e to two of them, u and slow of heart to believe «#

that the pr&pheis have spoken; ought not the Christ to
have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory ?
And begining at Moses and all the prophets, Be ex-
pounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things con-
cerning himself11—Luke xxiv* 25. On a subsequent
occasion, when all of them were convened, he said, that
according as it was written in th# prophets, •' it behoved
the Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead on the
third day; and that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached is HIS NAMB among all nations, be-
ginning at Jerusalem "—vers. 44-47, " In hi$ name "
is here an all-important phrase, for apart from this great
name, there is no repentance nor remission of tins for
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Jew or Gentile u There is salvation in no »ther; for/1

continues the Spirit in Peter, ** there is none other
Name umlei heaven given amocurtneo, weerefoy we mu&t
be saved n Acts iv. 12, and again, he said? " to Htm
give all the prophets testimony, that wkoso&sr fefnneih
into him shall receive remifeseGn of sins IHEOOOH HIS
NAME55—ck* x. 43. The Name \s> exprebhive of a per-
sonai existence u among men" In its first sojourn
here, though it wab the Deity's Name, ifc was a name
of no reputation • it was without rule, being tlio name
of a seovant, of a humih«i*mls oppiessed, and afflicted
man, absolutely obedient to trie will of the D«ity, even
unto the death of the ero^s, Wherefoie "God aNo,n

bays Pawlj in Phil, li 93 " hath highly exalted him, and
gnen him a Uame which n aboie every name: that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow of heavenlies
and of earthlies, and of subterraneans; and e\eiy
tongue confess that Jesus Anointed is Loid4 to the
gloty of Deity the Fat bar."

In this highly exalted narne are repentance and re-
mission of sins alone to be found. A man niay be
ever so intelligent in the sciiptures, ever so excellently ,
and piously disposed3 ever so firmly c* nvlnced of " the
truth as it ib in Jesus/5 t̂iH, if he have not beeo added
to thu» name—If he have not laid hold upon it accord-
ing to divine appointment (and iff no other way can
it be laid hold of )—he is the subject neither ot " re-
pentance n nor " remission of sins ;>J and furthernore,
if haviog laid hold of it, he iollow not the example of
the faithful in Perganios, and hold it fabt, the Spirit /
will u fight against him with the sword of his mouth."^^

By giace are men s<rve*l, through faith that works by f
Iove? and purifies the heart—Eph/ ii 8; Gal xv» 93 Acts" "
xv. 9- Aesnmiag then, that a sinner ''believes the things ^
of the Kingdom of the "Deity and of the Name of Jesus £
Anointed;" and that he has fallen in love withthem;
and that, loving what he believes, and the effect of this^^*
affectionate; belief, or " beheving 'with the heart," has J^
been to alienate his affections form " the pleasures of ^
8in,'5 aod '* earthly things, and has caused him to set^
them upon the things anew, or esalted5 where the"
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Christ is on the right hand of the Deity sitting; as-
suming" this to be the state of his mind and disposition,
he is thcJn in a condition to receive repentance, and to
be saved frora his pas*-ed sins, and to obtain a right to*
cterttal life, through the Name of Jesus Anointed, who
is u the Lord the Spirit," But, if the sinner have not
this affectionate belief, he can receive nothing through
the name; because he has no faith tor justification, and
110 disposition such as Abraham had, to be reckoned for
repentance. Without the faith that works by love and
puriHet> the heart, it m impossible to pleas the Deity.

On the day of Pentecost, in the thirty-sixth year
from the birth of Jesus, Peter addressed three thou-
sand JewSj whoso understandings and affections had
been thus prepared by the things they believed. When
they uskid Peter, spying1, " What shall we d o ? " he
replied, not knowing im yet, what their convictions
were, a Change ye your mind, and every one of you be
immersed upon the Name of Jesus Anointed INTO re-
mission of sins." They were to be immersed s#i <np
ttvop.ttrf, upon and for the name of Jesus Anointed;
because the g< spel of the kingdom was preached to
them to separate them from that evil generation of
Israel %i for the name ;n as it was afterwards preached
to the gentiles for the same purpose—uto take out of
the nations a people, $#• T$ ovoj&aTi, for the name of
him v—A'jts xv. 14. They were immersed u for" this
name that they might constitute a part of this name ;
•or it is a name of multitude, all of whose constituents
are IN Jesus Christ; in other words, " in Deity the
Father, and the Lord Jesus Anointed "—1 Thess. i. 1.
For a sinner, then, affectionately believing the truth, to
be " irnmeifaed for the name," is for him to be added to
th© name of Deity; that, when the Divine Name is
complete, he with Jesus may be manifested in power
and great glory. uThe righteousness of God through
Jesus Christ's faith w si$ for all and s*i, upon all the
believing"—Horn, ii, 22.
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